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Abstract
The paper examines intrahousehold resource allocation in Kenya and if there exists
gender bias. The assumption of a unitary household model is relaxed and a collective
household model is used. Demographic separability tests are then carried out to identify
‘adult goods’ i.e. goods that have pure income effect with the addition of a child in the
household. The Deaton Model (1997) is then used to examine the behaviour of budget
share of adult goods with total expenditure and lastly tests are carried out using the
outlay equivalent ratios to establish if there is gender bias within the households. The
Kenya Welfare Monitoring Survey Data for 1997 was analysed; alcohol failed to pass
the demographic separability test in urban areas, the study however does not find any
gender bias using the Deaton (1997) model. The study concludes that there is a need
for further research in this area using individual data.
JEL Classification: C14, D13, J15
Key words: Intrahousehold resource allocation, demographic separability, outlay
equivalent ration
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1. Introduction

T

he household is the most important unit for planning and analysis given its function
as consumer, producer, investor and risk manager. The internal dynamics of the
					
		
		
household should be a critical element for any development policy since
		
understanding its functioning will assist in evaluating the likelihood of an expected
		
		
development
policy outcome. The household as an institution affects the welfare of an
			
individual given the complex economic and social interactions that take place within
		
		
its
framework. The process by which households allocate resources and responsibilities
		
to
its members is commonly referred to as “intrahousehold allocation”. The manner
in
which responsibilities and goods are allocated within the household may leave
		
certain
members more vulnerable than others and as a result, the intended benefits
		
from
a
development
policy project may be lost between the household and the targeted
		
individual.
		
Intrahousehold allocation is affected by several factors; key among them are gender
		
bias and culture. Gender is one of the criteria that structure most societies around the
		
globe. Swapna and Ratna (2003) define gender as the rules, norms and practices by
					
which biologically associated differences between the male and female are translated
		
		
into
socially construed differences between men and women, boys and girls which
					
give them unequal value, opportunities and life chances. Social scientists note that
		
		
gender
is a socially constructed phenomenon and depending on the context, it may
manifest itself along different dimensions in several ways. Gender bias, by its nature,
is
a principle that is unobserved and unobservable, what can be captured is its overt
					
		
manifestations. Culture, which is the way of life or norms within a society also affect
		
the
manner in which resources are allocated in the society. For example in certain
					
		
societies,
boys are perceived to be able to translate investment in education to gainful
		
employment
compared with girls, and as a result, decisions within the household may
					
		
favour taking a boy to school. Lorge et al. (1990) classify intrahousehold allocation
		
into four key areas: Time - time available for different members for participation in
					
		
the project; household tasks - some tasks are more transferable than others; access to
		
goods for production and consumption and control over income. This study focuses
1
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on
the consumption aspect of intrahousehold allocation.
		
The gender gap in Kenya can be attributed to societal norms and culture, where
					
boys
are still considered better than girls as they can translate investments in education
		
and
health
into returns via the labour market much faster than girls. The gender bias
					
in Kenya compared with a country like India is covert. In Kenya, one can tell whether
		
bias exists by observing the allocation of resources to males and females while in India
there is antenatal selection and termination of pregnancy especially if the unborn child
					
is female, and even after birth, the child mortality rate of girls is 40%-50% higher
		
than boys (Khanna et al., 2003). Infant mortality rate for males in Kenya stood at
					
approximately 40 deaths per 1,000 compared with 38 deaths per 1,000 for females
		
(WDI, 2007). Access to resources and intrahousehold decision making play a significant
					
role in intrahousehold resource allocation outcomes as evidenced in Marinda (2006).
A wide body of economic literature has assumed a unitary household, where the
		
household
members have homogeneous preferences. In contrast, the existence of
					
societal norms and other factors that make parents to allocate more resources to one
		
child over the other when there are no productivity gains but only the utility derived
					
from the particular action, calls for the need to relax the unitary household model and
		
examine collective models as proposed by Chiappori (1992). Collective models assume
					
households reach a Pareto optimal outcome, where household members’ preferences
		
are taken to be heterogeneous. This model shows that there is an explicit or implicit
					
“sharing rule” by which resources are shared within the household and this rule can
					
be captured by the expenditure data (Doss, 1996).
Examination of intrahousehold resource allocation is quite challenging for several
				
reasons. First, obtaining individual data for analysis is not easy since most data is
collected at household level. Second, policy makers and analysts are yet to fully
				
understand that given that gender is a socially constructed phenomenon; its outcomes
				
are as a result of inter-personal relationships which have powerful socioeconomic
				
implications. Lastly, the unobservable nature of gender bias, which greatly affects
				
intrahousehold resource allocation complicates the method of analysis since in most
				
cases proxies are used. Economists have attempted to examine intrahousehold resource
				
allocation in consumption by first relaxing the assumption of a unitary household and
				
adopting other models such as the collective models, which focus on the individuality
				
of members and differences in preferences such as theorized by Chiappori (1992)
				
and Browning et al. (1994). Deaton (1989, 1997) further developed the outlay
				
equivalence approach to examine intra household resource allocation and in particular
				
to determine whether there is gender bias within the household. Deaton defines “outlay
equivalents” as the additional total expenditure that would generate the same change
				
in expenditure of the good in question as does the presence of an additional person of
				
each demographic type. In his work, he examines intrahousehold resource allocation
				
by establishing if gender bias in favour of male children exists. The intuition is that
				
with an additional child, there will be increased spending on goods for children, given
				
inflexible total consumption and the budget constraint, an additional child will reduce
				
spending on adult goods. The reduction in spending on adult goods for a female child
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is then compared with that of the male counterpart in order to determine how much of
				
adult goods is compressed in order to obtain the goods for children. Other economists,
				
Lachaud
(1998), Gibson and Rozelle (2000) have also used this approach to examine
				
gender
bias
within the household and have come up with varied results.
				
In this paper, I use the outlay equivalence approach by Deaton (1997) in order to
				
examine intrahousehold resource allocation and establish if there exists a gender bias
				
in favour of boys in the Kenyan households. Further, the outlay equivalence approach
				
tells which adults access particular goods. The rest of the paper is organized as follows:
				
Section 2 reviews the theoretical foundation of intrahousehold resource allocation and
				
empirical evidence; Section 3 will explain the methodology for the study while Section
				
4 will give the results, and finally conclusions will be given in Section 5.

				
				
Statement
of the problem
				
				
neven division of resources between men and women and boys
				
and girls inside the household is the topic of much recent research. Unequal
allocations cause poverty to be understated when measures that are used
				
assume
that every household member is treated equally. Welfare and living standards are
				
characteristics
of individuals, not households, therefore assuming a unitary household
				
is
restrictive. In economic analysis, the household is the end income recipient and the
				
unit
for observing consumption. This is based on the assumption of a unitary household
				
where household members have similar utility functions. However, social and cultural
				
factors play a crucial role in determining the household bargaining process and the
				
resulting resource allocation. Assuming a unitary household would result in overstating
				
of
welfare, especially in cases where household resource allocation will result in one
				
demographic
group or sex getting less than their counterpart, for example, women
					
getting less than men, or children and the old being worse off than other household
					
members.
Kenya is a modern society and, like any developing country, it strives to achieve
				

U

the Millennium Development Goals. However, given that certain cohorts in its society
still
remain traditional and favour resource ownership and control by males (Marinda
										
et
al.,
2006), gender bias continues to manifest itself at different levels. The household,
										
which
is the unit for observing consumption, has remained a strong breeding ground
										
for gender bias manifestations. Marinda (2006), found that the intrahousehold resource
										
ownership and control affected the health outcomes of household members in West
Pokot district in rural Kenya. This raises the concern of how resources are allocated
										
within
the households in Kenya against the background that gender bias still exists.
										
The
situation is worsened by the fact that laws on property rights still favour male
										
ownership
in terms of access and control. It is for this reason that the study intends to
examine intrahousehold resource allocation and whether gender bias exists.

										
										
Objectives of the study
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achieve certain development policy outcomes.

Theoretical foundation

U

nitary household models have been widely assumed in economic theory, where
household members’ preferences are treated as though they were an
individual’s. However, there are other models that assume that household
members bargain with each other over resources. These particular models as illustrated
by Doss (1996) provide a richer structure for household behaviour and dynamics. The
collective model by its design disaggregates the utility function but assumes that the
household reaches a Pareto efficient outcome (Doss, 1996). This framework assists
in examining intrahousehold resource allocation using expenditure data. It has the
following assumptions:
(i) Some goods are private.
(ii) Individuals have utility of other household members in their own utility functions.
(iii) Each member’s sub-utility function is separable for private consumption.
(iv) One private good is assignable so it is possible to determine who consumes the
good.
Chiappori (1992) and Browning et al. (1994) developed a methodology consistent
with these assumptions. Take the case of two individuals A and B whose private
consumption are denoted as QA and QB respectively. Suppose that there is a vector
of public goods z available to each of them so that their utilities are UA(QA, z) and
UB(QB, z), Chiappori (1992) and Browning et al. (1994) while silent on the dynamics
of resource allocation between the two people assume that the final allocation of
resources will be efficient, so that nobody can be made better off without making the
other worse off. Therefore, member A’s utility function will be:

2. Literature review

T

his study employs the Deaton’s (1997) outlay equivalence approach to
analyse potential discrimination in resource allocation within households.
Specifically, this study seeks to:
(1) Identify goods that are demographically separable from children. These goods
could be called adult goods i.e. goods that are not consumed by children.
(2) Examine the relationship between adult goods and total expenditure.
(3) Test for gender bias in the intrahousehold allocation of consumption.

Hypothesis

T

he hypothesis to be tested in this study is that there exists gender bias in favour of
male children in the household.

Significance of the study

T

he household is the focal point of most of economic decision making given that it
functions as the producer, consumer, investor and risk manager. Most analyses
have assumed unitary household models where a household acts as a single entity
with a common set of preferences. However, altruism and self-interest have made
economists recognize that households could be sites for conflicts or cooperation.
Standard household models are likely to offer misleading conclusions in an analysis
where preferences of individual household members are competing. It is therefore
important to examine whether gender bias exists in Kenyan households. Such a study
would be important for policy makers as the household has been used as a target to

5

examining the LHS of the household demand equations. However, some goods are
assignable as explained by Chiappori (1992) and Browning et al. (1994) so that the
consumption of each person may be separately observed. Assignability means that
we can observe the derivatives of each of the goods with respect to different kinds of
income. These are obtained by differentiating each of the two terms on the RHS of
(5) with respect to yA and y and then computing the ratios.

∂Qi

A

∂Qi

A

∂y A
∂y

=

∂θ A ∂y A
∂θ A ∂y

∂Qi
,

B

∂Qi

∂y A

B

∂y

=

− ∂θ A ∂y A
1 + ∂θ A ∂y

(7)

Similarly, the sharing rule with respect to y and yB for goods can also be obtained.
Equation 7 can allow us to map allocation changes to the distribution of earnings
between household members. This technique can also be used to investigate the
allocative effects of changes in variables other than the earnings of individual family
members. Deaton (1997) uses this approach to examine intrahousehold resource
allocation between boys and girls. The intuition here is that the needs that come with
additional members act to reduce the income available to each member. He views the
household to consist of two members: children and adults; and that, while decision
making is done by the adults, the total resources are shared between both adults and
children.

Empirical evidence

S

everal authors have examined the intrahousehold relationship and the decision
making process. Some studies have shown that the difference in expenditure
between husband and wife corresponds to gender-specific responsibilities. Given that
they are in structurally different situations, they have parallel perceptions of their
financial obligations and allocative priorities within the household. Aggarwal (1997)
supports this with the view that there is a difference between what a person actually
contributes, needs or is able to do and perceptions of his/her contribution. Women’s
work in certain cases is labelled “unskilled” compared to their male counterparts’
because of their gender. Contributions can also depend on the monetary value attached
to the work. More women participate in unpaid family work, thus their contribution is
considered minimal. Women in West African countries do activities centralized around
reproduction and continued maintenance of the physical well-being of household
members such as food processing and preparation, gathering fuel and water, maintaining
cleanliness, purchasing foods and medicines and caring for the sick and elderly. Such
activities have no monetary /economic values attached to them, and in some cases
are considered unskilled labour. Hoddinot and Haddad (1995) found that women’s
share of income significantly affected the budget share of food. This further underpins
women’s role in acquiring food for the household.
Quisumbing and Maluccio (2000) find that since women are not able to smoothen
their long-term consumption using land, they insure their long-term needs by investing
in the health and education of their children in the hope that they will take care of them
in old age. Haddad et al. (1994) note that households might decide to allocate resources,
6
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Max UA (Q, ž) s.t. PA.Q=èA (p, pz, y)

(1)

ž – optimal choice of public good
p – price vector for all goods
pA – price of goods consumed by A
pz– price vector of public goods
èA (p, pz, y) – the sharing rule
The sharing rule, which gives the division of total expenditure on public goods between
A and B will determine what individual A or B gets. It is conditional on the price
of private goods, public goods and household resources y. The optimal solution for
Equation 1 is a set of demand functions:
=gi (èA (p, pz, y), pA, ž)

A

i

(2)

These demand functions will satisfy the properties related to well-behaved demand
functions (Deaton, 1997). The demand function for B will be similar. However, its
sharing rule will satisfy the condition:
èB (p, pz, y) = y-pz. ž-pA.QA

(3)

Once the sharing rule is set, individual demand will be characterized by Equations 2
and 3. It is possible to test for efficiency of the two equations above. Suppose that the
household has two members A and B with three sources of income: one accrues to A,
another to B and O is received jointly. The sharing rule will depend on the incomes
yO, yB and yA. So that total income y will be:
y=yO+yA+yB

(4)

The sharing rule will depend on these incomes so that the household demand for good
i will be :
Qi=gi A[èA (yA, yB, y)} + gi B[y-èA (yA, yB, y)}

(5)

Differentiating (5) with respect to yA and yB:

∂Qi ∂y A ∂θ A ∂y B
=
∂Qi ∂y B ∂θ A ∂y B

(6)

Equation 6 is a condition which holds under dictatorial preferences. With pooled
household income, ownership of income should make no difference so (6) should be
unity. Two tests can be undertaken here: efficiency and income pooling. Bourguignon et
al. (1993) rejected income pooling using French consumption data but could not reject
weaker restriction (i.e. Equation 6 equals unity). Deaton (1997) notes that the ratios
of Equation 6 are observable from data while the RHS is econometrically identified,
so that the equation can tell us how the allocation to A is differentially affected by
increments to the earnings of A and B respectively. The demand Equations 5 contains
the sharing rules and two sets of demand functions which cannot be recovered by
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Further, Deaton and Muellbaeur (1980) developed the outlay equivalence ratio
approach used to investigate gender bias within the household. Using the identified
adult goods, the Almost Ideal Demand system is then used to derive the coefficients
to be used in obtaining the outlay equivalent ratios (pi-ratios) for the different child
categories. If the male child has a bigger negative pi-ratio compared with the female
counterpart or vice versa, and further testing the significance of the results, then one can
conclude that there exists or does not exist gender bias. Looking at the work of Deaton
(1989), where he examined the presence of discrimination within the household in
Cote d’Ivoire, he found that the response of expenditures on adult goods to additional
children showed no evidence of a bias in favour of male children. He found that among
the adults, adult males got more than adult females in all the array of adult goods used
in the analysis apart from clothing and shoes, which the women consumed more. Deaton
(1989) equally applied the methodology on households in Papua New Guinea (PNG),
and found that adding a 7-14 year-old boy to the household reduces expenditure on
adult goods by as much as would a nine-tenths reduction in total outlay per member,
but similarly aged girls had no effect on adult goods expenditure. The hypothesis that
gender bias was inversely related to the importance of female labour in agricultural
production was not supported. There was no evidence of bias against girls in the urban
or rural sectors. Deaton (1997) further examined discrimination between boys and girls
in rural Maharashtra in India, using tobacco and pan, and alcohol as the adult goods.
He found that in all cases, children had negative pi-ratios indicating that additional
children acted as reduction in income for each category. Alcohol had significant piratios for children category 10-14. For the younger children aged less than five, the
boys had larger negative pi-ratios, which were significantly different from the female
counterparts, showing discrimination against girls relative to boys.
Nhate et al. (2005) uniquely used the Deaton approach to examine
discrimination of orphans within households in Mozambique. They analysed the
potential discrimination in resource allocation within households against children
who are not the biological descendants of the household head for poor and non-poor
households. They found significant discrimination for younger children (0-10) in rural
households and older children (11-15) in urban households. There was no evidence of
discrimination in the non-poor household’s category. They attributed this finding to the
resource constraints associated with poor households forcing favouritism to influence
resource allocation. However, the findings could not establish how non-biological
children contributed to these results. Lachaud (1998) used the Deaton approach to
examine gender bias in Burkinabé households. He found that boys are more favoured
than girls in the Burkinabé household. Secondly, irrespective of the age category of
the adult cohort, the males had bigger negative pi-ratios that the female counterparts.
This he attributed to the gender aspect of schooling, precarious female labour market
and the organization of the Burkinabé social system. Table 1 provides a summary of
African studies that have been conducted using the Deaton methodology and their
findings.

Demographic separability
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for example healthcare and education to the boy because compared with the girl, the
boy can translate good health and education into more income via the wage market.
It is important to review the methodologies that have been used in examining
gender bias. The first step as outlined by Deaton (1997) is to obtain the right data
set for analysis. The data cleaning process involves dropping households that do not
have children (Deaton et al., 1989). The main reason for dropping households without
children is that the marginal effects of adding a child for a household without children
would be quite different from a household that already has children and this would bias
results. Secondly, true adult goods are identified using the Deaton (1997) methodology
i.e. the test of demographic separability, where, given total expenditure on adult goods,
children should not influence the distribution of spending across adult goods. In the
case of Nhate et al. (2005), six goods passed the demographic separability test: alcohol,
tobacco, adult cloth, transportation, meals and soft drinks away from home and personal
care. Deaton (1997), while examining boy versus girl in rural Maharashtra, found
tobacco and pan, and alcohol as the safe adult goods while Lachaud (1998) who found
tobacco and cigarettes, and alcohol to be the true adult goods in Burkina Faso. Gibson
and Rozelle (2000) found adult clothing, alcohol, Betel nut, gambling, meals out and
tobacco to qualify as adult goods. The overall share of adult goods observed vary in
developing countries, Deaton (1997) found that adult goods in rural India represent
12% of total expenditure, while in Mozambique Nhate et al. (2005) found that adult
goods represent 15% of total expenditure. Gibson and Rozelle (2000) found that these
goods represent 12% of total expenditure. .

3. Methodology
Model formulation

F

ollowing the work of Deaton et al. (1989), the general formula for an Engel
curve, for good i, is:

( p q ) = f (x , a , z , u )
i

i

(10)

i

Where pi qi is expenditure on good i, x is household total expenditure, or “outlay,” a is
a vector that characterizes the demographic composition of the household, z is a vector
of other household characteristics, and u is a term that represents unobservable taste
variation. a is taken to be the number of people in each of 10 categories defined by
sex and age. The marginal propensity to spend on good i is “(pi qi )/”x, and if n, is the
number of people of type r in the household, “(pi qi)/”nr is the effect of an additional
such person on the expenditure on i. The ratio of “(pi qi)/”nr, to “(pi qi)/”x is the outlay
equivalent of demographic category r on good i; it is the total derivative of x with
respect to nr with expenditure on i held constant. It is convenient to express this as a
ratio of total outlay per capita, i.e.

π

ir

=

(p q ) ∂ n ⋅ n
∂ ( p q ) ∂x x

∂

i

r

i

i

(11)

i

Given any estimated functional form for the Engel curve, these outlay equivalent ratios
can be calculated for each good and each demographic category. If good i is an adult
good, and r is a child category, the presence of an additional child should exert only
income effects on the demand for the good, so that the derivative “ (pi qi )/”nr should

be proportional to the derivative “ (pi qi )/ “x, and the π ir ratios should be independent
of i for any given child r, should satisfy the condition
10
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S

ome commodities are more closely connected than others with specific age
groups in the household baby clothes are worn by babies, while alcoholic drinks
are consumed by adults. Considering an example of beer, what effect would we
expect on the consumption of beer on the birth of an additional child into the household?
With more mouths to feed from the same total income, beer, like other goods would
take a budget cut. The effect of a child on beer consumption is essentially an income
effect. Therefore beer is said to be demographically separable from children or from
child demographic characteristics.
Taking a demographic group D, for example children or teenagers. Corresponding
to group D is a commodity group G, G (D) is demographically separable from D if it
is true that changes in the demographic structure within D exerts only income effects
on the goods in G. For G to be separable from D, we require that, for all g in G and
all d in D,

∂q
∂q
=θ
∂a
∂x
g

g

d

d

(8)

θ

Where the factor of proportionality d is independent of the commodity g. The two
derivatives are observable, so that testing the restriction requires a group with at least
two goods in order to compute the ratios of the derivatives for different goods. Deaton
et al. (1989) further give an example, for d ∈ D, there might be two groups

G

θ

θ

G

1

and

with associated constants 1d and 2 d in (8). In this case, an additional child
causes a relocation of resources between two groups of goods but changes the patterns
in the groups only insofar as the group total expenditures are affected. Deaton et al.
(1989: 183) further prove that demographic effects can be modelled as income effects
for unrelated separable goods.
The linear model (9) will be used to analyse the demographic separability of goods:
2

p q =α
i

i

0i

+ α 1i X G + ∑ cij n j + d i .z + ε i

(9)

Where
piqi - Expenditure on the candidate adult good.
XG - Total expenditure on adult good.
nj - Number of members in each demographic category.
z - A vector of other explanatory variables included in the model.
åi - Error term.
Given total expenditure on adult goods, children should not influence the distribution
of spending across adult goods. If a good is truly adult, children will not have any

c

effect in Equation 9. The coefficient ij , should be insignificantly different from zero,
both individually and jointly, for demographic groups related to children in order for
demographic Separability to hold.
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H :π
o

ir

= ∑π
j

jr

12

υ
(16)

Estimation technique: Gender and expenditure

A

fter identifying the adult goods, we estimate Equation 13 to obtain the coefficients
that will be substituted in Equation 14. The hypothesis (16) is then tested. The
list of potential adult goods to be used is: adult clothing, adult footwear, cigarettes,
personal care, alcohol, meals taken out and entertainment. The true goods to be used
will depend on the demographic separability test. Ten demographic types will be
distinguished: The number of males and female in the following age groups, 0-4 years,
5-9 years, 10-14 years, 15-55 years, and over 55 years. Other variables to be included
will be log of household size (Lhsize), log of per capita household expenditure (Lpce)
“total outlay”, education level of household head, occupation, location (province), age
and age squared of household heads.

Data

W

elfare Monitoring Survey III (WMSIII) data was used in this analysis. The
WMS is a comprehensive survey carried out by the government in 1997. It
contains information on education, health social amenities, crop production, child
nutrition, income, food and non-food expenditure from a sample of over 11,000
households with more than 60,000 individuals. WMSIII utilized the current National
Sample Survey and Evaluation Programme (NASSEP III) created after the 1989
population census. The frame is multi-purpose in nature and follows a two-stage
stratified cluster design.
Data was collected on 235 separate items of household expenditure. In this study
we shall use a fraction of these items. This large array of data will allow us to pick
goods associated with a particular age group. Expenditure was reported on a recall
basis of seven days, one month and a year, depending on the frequency of consumption
of a particular good. All expenditures were converted to monthly expenditures. Major
purchases such as motor vehicles and homes were not included in the data.
Households with single persons or without children were excluded from the analysis.
As stated earlier, 10 demographic categories were used. Other variables included were
regional dummies for the eight provinces, education and occupation as well as age
and age squared of the household head. A total of 25 other variables were included
in the regression.
Table 2 gives the descriptive statistics of the candidate adult goods along with the
means for the other Engel curve regressors, all disaggregated by location: National,
rural and urban. At the national level, adult goods consumed by most households are
adult clothing, cigarettes and alcohol, while in the urban households adults consume
adult clothing, personal care and meals out. The rural households on the other hand
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π

= −θ r

ir

(12)

If (12) is satisfied in the data, it means that adult goods are indeed not consumed by
children. In addition, we want to check that adult goods are actually consumed by
adults, so that (12) is not true when r refers to an adult. Note that the presence of
an additional adult, like that of an additional child, will have a depressing effect on
all expenditures, but this negative effect will be offset in those cases when the adult
concerned consumes the adult good. It is therefore possible to use the adult ‘s to see
which adults, men or women, old or young, get access to adult goods. Note finally
that when (12) is satisfied, as it is expected to be for children and adult goods, the
size of the coefficient provides information about the magnitude of the income effect
of child category r on adult good expenditures. If there is sex bias against girls, these
pi-coefficients should reveal it.
Deaton et al (1989) chose a flexible functional form for the Engel curve (10):

wi =

pq
i

i

x

j −1

= α i + β ln (x n ) + η ln n + ∑ γ
i

i

j =1

ij

(n n) + δ ⋅ z + u
j

i

i

(13)

Equation 13 is based on Working (1943) Engel curve that relates the share of
expenditure of each good to the logarithm of total outlay. The demographic structure of
the household is incorporated through the J-1ratios (nj/n), where n is the total number
of household members; note that the Jth (or any other) category can be omitted and that
the results will be invariant to the choice. The logarithm of household size is included
to allow for the possibility that the pattern of expenditures is not invariant to changes
in the size of the household, even when household structure and household per capita
outlay are held constant. The vector z contains a number of dummy variables that
allow for possible effects of location, region, nationality, and farm versus non-farm
households. For an Engel curve of the form (13), the equivalence ratios take the form:
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For r=1……j-1, while the formula is as (14) but with no term. Estimates of the ratios
are obtained by replacing the parameters with their estimates and replacing the (nj/n)
ratios by their values at the sample mean of the data.
To calculate the standard error of the ‘s the delta method is used. Ignoring terms of
smaller order, the asymptotic Taylor expansion series is used (Deaton, 1989b):

(πˆ − π ) = (β + w ) (ηˆ −η ) − (1 + π ) βˆ − β  + (γˆ − γ ) − ∑ (γˆ − γ )(n n)
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Having calculated the ‘s, test the hypothesis that they are equal, so that each equals
the mean:
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The candidate adult goods were alcohol, cigarettes, meals out, entertainment,
personal care adult clothing and adult footwear. At the national level, five goods satisfied
the conditions for demographic separability i.e. age and gender of children play no part
in explaining the allocation of expenditures within adult goods: Alcohol, cigarettes,
meals out, entertainment and adult clothing. Under the rural sample, the following
goods qualified: alcohol, cigarettes, meals out and entertainment. In the urban sample,
cigarettes, entertainment, personal care, adult clothing and adult footwear passed the
test of demographic separability. The difference in composition of a basket of adult
goods by location is an indicator of the different consumption patterns and lifestyles
by households. It is highly likely that children in urban areas consume alcohol, given
that it did not pass the demographic separability test.
Comparing these results with similar studies, Gibson and Rozelle (2000) used the
instrumental variable (IV) estimator to carry out demographic separability tests using
data for PNG, in order to determine the true adult goods. They had five candidate
adult goods: adult clothing, alcohol, Betel nut, gambling, meals out and tobacco. The
hypothesis that age and gender of children play no part in explaining the allocation
of expenditures within adult goods was accepted for all the above goods. Nhate et al.
(2005) identified adult goods for poor households and the following six candidate adult
goods satisfied the hypothesis of demographic separability: alcohol, tobacco, adult
cloth, transportation, meals out and soft drinks away from home and personal care.
However, for the non- poor households, only alcohol, meals out and soft drinks away
from home and personal care passed the test of demographic separability. Subramanian
and Deaton (1991) found tobacco and pan and alcohol to be the only adult goods that
passed the demographic separability test for households in rural Maharashtra.

4. Results
consume adult clothing, cigarettes and alcohol. The mean budget share for all adult
goods is 5% while the urban is 9%. The rural households only use 4% of their budget
on adult goods. Therefore more adult goods are consumed in the urban areas as
compared to the rural areas.
Overall the budget shares of adult goods observed in Kenya are lower than those
observed in other developing countries. In Mozambique, Nhate et al. (2005) found that
these goods represent 13% of total expenditure. In PNG, Gibson and Rozelle (2004)
found that adult goods represent 12% of total expenditure. The average household
size in Kenya is 5.59, the rural households have a higher household size compared
with the urban household (5.13 and 4.9 respectively). The urban household head has
a lower average age than his rural counterpart (38.24 and 46.07 respectively). Using
educational level ranking, the urban household head had a higher average education
level than the rural household head. The employment statistics show that majority of
the unemployed live in the rural area. Most of the urbanites are employed in the sales/
services sector, while the rural folks are in the agricultural sector.

Demographic separability: Identification of adult
goods

I

n establishing demographic separability, the hypothesis that age and gender of children
do not play any part in explaining the allocation of expenditures within adult goods
was tested and results presented in Table 3. The results are divided into three
subsets: national, rural and urban. For this analysis, the national data will be the focus,
while comparisons will be made with the other sub samples. The instrumental variable
(IV) model was used for the expenditure items. All adult goods were instrumented
against total expenditure as these two variables tend to move in the same direction, as
adult goods expenditure share rises, total expenditure also rises.
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luxury good as its consumption increases with income and equals 1.
The demographic variables for the age-groups are best understood by using the
pi-ratios as will be explained shortly. Furthermore, the result on Table 3 have yielded
very low r-squared. Two factors can be attributed to this. First, while a high proportion
of households consume adult goods under examination as shown on Table 2, the mean
proportion of adult good expenditure to total expenditure is very low. Secondly, adult
goods such as cigarettes and alcohol encounter under-reporting at data collection stage.
These two factors are likely to affect the results obtained for the analysis.

Measuring discrimination

T

ables 5 and 6 give the pi-ratios and the standard errors of the analysis conducted at
national, rural and urban levels respectively. If adult goods are properly defined,
i.e. if children do not consume them directly, the coefficients ought to be negative.
Using the national sample, four out of the 24 child categories have positive pi-ratios
compared with Deaton (1989) where only three out of the 32 pi-ratios had positive
signs. However, the crucial variable is the all adult variable in determining gender bias.
From the national sample, by first examining the all-adult in Table 5 (i.e. all adult
goods combined), the male 0-4 has a positive pi-ratio, the plausible explanation is that
generally, the arrival of a newborn child is associated with a lot of changes of lifestyles
which can take a heavy toll on parents. This could result in increased consumption of
an adult good such as cigarettes or alcohol as a sign of stress or celebration. In addition,
there appears to be a bias in favour of the male child age 5-9, as he has a bigger pi-ratio
compared with the female child, the male 10-14 is equally favoured compared with his
female counterpart. It is fundamental to note that one can only draw firm conclusions
whether the differences are significant by comparing the pi- coefficients by gender or by
commodity (Deaton, 1989). In this study, we compared the differences by gender, where
the null hypothesis tested was that a male age-group (i.e. 0-4, 5-9, 10-14, 15-55 and
55+) equalled its female counterpart, using a 5% significance level as shown in Table
7. At the national level, the male 5-9 seems to be favoured compared with the female
counterpart as shown in Table 5. The f-test of equality in Table 7 shows that children
5-9 are significantly different from each other, hence the null hypothesis of equality
is rejected2. For children 10-14, Table 5 shows that male children receive more than
the female but the test of equality shows that the difference is not significant. Going
further to disaggregate the adult goods into cigarettes, adult clothing and alcohol, as
shown in Table 5, for cigarettes, the male 5-9 and female 10-14 seem to be favoured.
However, the test of equality in Table 7 indicates that the differences are not significant.
For adult clothing, it is female 0-4, 10-14 and male 5-9 while for alcohol, it is male 5-9
and 10-14 who are favoured. Similarly, the tests of gender equality for these categories
show that the gender differences are not significant.
Moving to the rural sample and using the same approach for the national sample,
for the all adult good (Table 5), there is a bias in favour of the male 5-9, however, the
difference is not significant (Table 7). On cigarettes, all the female age categories have
positive ratios. For alcohol, the female 0-4 and 5-9 appear to be favoured compared with
the male counterparts. The test of gender equality however, shows that the difference
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For this study, certain adult goods were dropped from the analysis for various
reasons: At national and rural level, entertainment and meals out were dropped to
avoid sample bias since a small percentage of households consumed these goods. In
the urban sample, entertainment and adult footwear were also dropped for similar
reasons. Personal care was also dropped since it was felt that items such as salons and
barbers are also visited by children.

Total expenditure and adult goods

D

emand changes in commodities consumed by some members of households give
us an idea of how households respond to demographic changes. Engel curve like
Equation 13 was estimated on expenditure for each of the three categories of adult
goods and all adult. Of the 10 age categories used in the analysis, age male 55+ formed
the base category. Other variables included were age and age squared of household
head, education of household head and location (the eight provinces of Kenya). The
results of the OLS regressions are given in Table 3. The dependent variable in each
case was the budget share of the adult good in question.
The coefficient on the logarithm of per capita household expenditure (Lpce) varies
with different adult goods: the budget share of cigarette falls with the log of total
expenditure outlay at national, rural and urban levels. However, the coefficients are not
significant. A unit increase in the log of per capita expenditure will lead to a decrease in
the budget share of cigarettes by 0.0003 in absolute terms, for all households. However,
for rural households, a unit increase in the log of per capita expenditure will lead to a
decrease in the budget share of cigarettes by 0.0001, while the rural households will
have a 0.0011 decrease. For adult clothing, a unit increase in Lpce will significantly
increase the adult clothing budget share by 0.01 at national level, and for the urban
households, the budget share of adult clothing will increase by 0.0153. This change is
significant at 5%. The budget share of alcohol increases with a unit increase in Lpce: At
national level, the alcohol budget share will increase by 0.007 compared with the rural
level where it will increase by 0.007. In both cases these increases are significant at 5%.
Another important factor is the elasticities1 of the budget shares of the various adult
goods, which can be derived from Table 3. Following the work of Deaton (1997), the
â-coefficients determine whether goods are necessities or luxuries, so that when âi
>0, the share of the budget increases with total outlay, its total expenditure elasticity
is greater than unity and vice versa when âi <0. At national level, the all-adult goods
has a budget share that increases with total outlay, so that the expenditure elasticity is
1.0168, all adult is a luxury good. Adult clothing and alcohol have elasticities of 1.0101
and 1.0071 respectively making them luxury goods. In the rural areas alcohol budget
share increases with total expenditure outlay and has an elasticity of 1.007 while in the
urban area, adult clothing budget share is also increasing with total expenditure and
has an elasticity of 1.0153. Cigarette budget share is increasing with total expenditure
outlay for all the three sub groups. The elasticities are 0.9997, 0.9999 and 0.9989 for
national, rural and urban, respectively. It should be noted that the elasticities border
on luxury and necessity goods. These results bring out two aspects of cigarettes, first,
its addictive nature makes it a necessity good while if the figure is rounded off, it is a
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(15-55) has access to all the adult goods except adult clothing, while the adult female
(15-55) has access to adult clothing only. This implies that the adult female has less
access to most of the adult goods. In the rural sample, for the all adult variable, female
15-55 and male >55 have positive pi-ratios while in the urban sample only male 15-55
has a positive pi-ratio. The null hypothesis of gender equality in Table 7 is rejected at
5% significance level for most of the adult categories at both national and rural level.
There is no sufficient data to accept the alternative hypothesis of no gender equality
and further research is required in examining gender discrimination among adults in
order to make conclusive decisions.
Deaton (1987) examined gender discrimination in Cote d’Ivoire using six adult
goods: adult clothing, adult fabric (pagne), adult shoes, alcohol, tobacco, eating out
and entertainment. He found that there was no real difference in the overall treatment
of boys and girls. Deaton (1997) further examines discrimination in rural Maharashtra,
using tobacco and pan, and alcohol, the two youngest age groups for children 0-4 and
5-9, had larger negative pi-ratios for boys as compared to girls. The difference was
only significant for the 0-5 age group, which was taken as evidence for discrimination
against girls relative to boys.
It should be noted that the results obtained from a study tend to be sensitive to
different methodologies used. Kingdon (2003: 20), while examining the reliability of
household consumption-based (Engel Curve) methodology in detecting gender bias,
she used data sets that had educational expenditure information at individual level
and by aggregation at household level. She found that the discriminatory mechanism
is via differential enrolment rates for boys and girls. This is therefore a two-stage
process, the decision to enrol a child in school (that is to incur expenditure) and then
the actual spending. Educational expenditure conditional on enrolment is equal for
boys and girls. The Engel curve however models a single equation for this two-stage
process. The household level equation fails to pick the bias in one-third of the cases.
Thus, a method that integrates/jointly models these two processes dilutes the powerful
gender differentiation that exists in many cases. Similarly, in this case, the decision to
purchase and how much to purchase is a two-stage process. Such a procedure means
that the model represents the expectation of purchases conditional on the right hand
side variables, with no distinction made between the effects of demographics and
outlay on the decision to buy the good, and on the decision about how much to buy if
a purchase is to be made. The significance of gender bias could be understated due to
the methodology used. Individual level data would yield better results; unfortunately,
most developing countries do not have individual consumption data.
he study has examined intrahousehold resource allocation within the Kenyan
households and if there exists gender bias. The main objectives of the study
were to identify goods that are demographically separable from children,
examine the relationship between adult goods and total expenditure and test for gender
bias in the intrahousehold allocation of consumption. The study used the Deaton (1987)
approach to undertake the analysis. The interesting finding is that while goods like
alcohol and cigarettes are considered to be adult goods, evidence from the analysis
shows that alcohol is not an adult good in the urban areas. The study does not find any
bias in favour of male or female using the Kenyan data and using the Deaton model.
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is not significant.
In the urban sample, using all-adult good, it appears that the male 5-9 and the female
10-14 are more favoured while results in Table 7 indicate that the differences are not
significant. For specific adult goods: cigarettes, female 5-9 and 10-14 are favoured as
compared with their counterparts. However, for adult clothing male 5-9 and female
10-14 are favoured. Similarly, the test of gender equality is not rejected at 5% implying
that the children of age categories under study are equal.
Columns 8-10 of Table 5 give the outlay equivalent ratios for adults. Economic
theory does not give a definite sign for these ratios; however, if adults have access to
adult goods, their pi-ratios should be positive. At the national level, the adult male

5. Conclusion
This study on Kenya like others — Nhate et al. (2005) on Mozambique, Lachaud
(1998) on Benin, Deaton (1987) — does not find evidence of gender bias.
While these results imply that there is no bias in favour of males or females, there
are concerns that world development reports show evidence of high school enrolment
rates for boys versus girls in different parts of Africa among other indicators. It would
be important to further disaggregate the data by province or district to see if the results
would be different. Secondly, there is need for research using different methodologies
and unit of analysis as found by Kingdon (2003), she found that household level
equations tend to fail to pick up gender bias in about one-third of the cases where the
individual level equations showed significant bias. This requires the use of individual
level data for carrying out analysis.
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Adult Clothing
0.901
Adult footwear
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*significant at 5%
** Significant at 10%
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